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This document is the "as-built" design specification of the





• Specification for the CAMS /CAS Interface Tape Report
Generation Program - LEC-9151
• CAMS/CAS Inter;;;ace Control. Tape format specification in
Earth Resources Data Format Control Book (PHO-TR543,






3.2 , SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION
x, a ...Thd -ppxppse of this program is to produce CAMS reports from
data.-on the CAMS/CAS interface tape.
.3:2..1 SOFTWARE COMPONENT NO. 1 (CAMRPT)
The main program reads control. cards, locates segment data
on the input tape and calls subroutines to generate requested
reports.
3.2.1.1 Linkages





CAMRPT control cards are: SEGMENT XXXX, RECORD ID XXXXXX
XXXXXX, PRINT TAPE, ALL SEGMENTS, END. CAM/CAS interface
tape records are input, to CAMRPT. See reference 3 in
section 2, for record formats.
3.2.1.4 Outputs
An error message is output indicating a bad data card. If
a requested segment is not on the input tape, the program
writes a message to that effect.
3.2.1.5 Sterale Requirements
Total space allocated is 2094 bytes.
3.2.1.5 Description
Upon reading a control card CAMRPT tests the first non-blank
character for one of the following: S. R, P, A, or E. if
the card is blank or if the character is not one of the above,
the program prints an error message on the lane printer and
stops. The action taken for each control card is as follows:
S - The program obtains the segment number from the
input card. Records from the CAMS/CAS interface
tape are read until a .recognition segment record is
fAund whose segment number matches the card input
number, or, if not found, an error message is printed
out. After the segment is located, CAMPER is called,
to generate the classification summary. STDATA is
called to output the statistics report, and then
FLDPER to output the accuracy report.
R - The action taken for this control card is the same
as in the S case above, except that the record ID
number, is used in place of the segment number.
P - Beginning with the first record, the program reads
the input tape, calls CAPIINT to print the contents
of the record, until an end of file indicating the
end of data is reached.
A - For each segment on the input tape, the program calls
in succession CAMPER, STDATA and FLDPER.
E - The program rewinds the input tape and stops.
T ,
With the exception of the END option, the program returns to





3.2.2 .SOFTWARE COMPONENT NQ 2 (CAMPER)
This program processes classification resalts contained in
recognition segment records, computes category and class
percentages, and outputs a classification summary report.
,3#2.2. 1 ' =Linka2
.;'CAMPER is called by CAMRPT and calls subroutines CA14HDG.




Recognition segment rec,a,ds, containing subclass a priori
and threshold values, and subclass related classification
rauults.
3.202.4 2 iL-2uts
CAMS Interface Report, See Appendix A.
3.2.2.5 Stogie Requirements
Total space allocated is 1471 bytes.
3.2.2.6 Description
CAMPER is called with the first recognition segment record
for the segment to he Processed residing in array IBUF.
CAMPER first calls CAMHDG to print out the report heading,
the segment number, record ID, and acquisition dates. Title
and column headings for the classification section of the
report are written out by CAMPER. Processing of classifica-
tion results begins by setting the location in array IBUF of
3 -	 I.dRIGIN	 pqC^' is OF, POOR QUALITY
t`
the first subfield containing subclass related resulta.
Subfield contents Ore accessed by calling CPTkO. CPXPO
returns the class portion of the subclass name and the
counts PI and PO of pixels classified intoo and thresholded
out of the subclass. if the first character of the class
name Is X # PT is added to the X category pixel count. If
the category is W, for wheat, then the count for the first
wheat class is set to PI and the wheat class name is saved
in CLIST.
in processing for the second, and subsequent subclasses,
the program calls CPIPO to get the next class name, checks
to see if It is wheat, and, if so, compares it to the last
class name in CLXST. If It ir, not the same, the now name
is saved in C14X.9T and the class index is incrementad by 1.
This causes whoat clasG pixel count P1 to be tallied in thr4
next results array location, CAMPER output is in terms of
percentages oalculated according Lo aquations in the require-
ments document LEC-9151.
3.2.2.7 Flowcharts






Set wheat class pixel inclusion
array WI (I) to 0.
Set wheat class pixel threshold
count WIT to 0
Set threshold count TC to 0.
Set X category pixel inclusion
count XC to 0.
'	 Get DC, number of pixoIs in
designated other, and DU, designated
unidentifiable, from rccogni tion
Segment record 1.
Set who<it class counter K to 1.
of subclass comat.er J 'to 1:.
Get: st bcIlI ss J {)a.XCI inc3 uslon I
aj)d throshold `C cotmits
F,






If subclass J is wheat
set WI (K) = III (K)+ I
and WIT=WIT+I+T
If subclass J is X category
set XC=XC+I.
Set TC=TC+T.







J5 Subclass J	 no >	 C
wheat and a new class. 	 =
Inc;.etnent class counter K.
C














C mput,e purc ent unident if i iflA o
PDl1= (DU/1'C,) 100 ,
Compute designated other percent











Compute percent X category




00111 cute percont wheat with
no threshold:









3.2.3 SOFTWARE COMPONENT NC. 3 (STDATA)
This subroutine formats and outputs field and subclass
statistics data.
3.2.3.1 Linkages
STDATA is called by CAMRPT and by CA'PvT. STDATA calls





The statistics record, containing, for fields or for sub-
classes, the population and values of the mean and standard
dev ati.on by channel.
3.2. 3. A Outputs
The statistics report. See Appendix A.
3.2.3.5 Storage Requirements
Space allocated, including subroutines, is 2811 bytes.
3.2.:3.6 Description
STDATA is called from CAMRPT or from CAPRNT. The argument
DFLG is set to indicate the calling program. If it is CAPRNT,
STDATA calls STDMP to output the CAMS/CAS tape printout
heading and to print initial data flum the statistics record.
If called by CAMRPT, STDATA prints a statistics report title.
By means of decode statements, the program converts several
variables from input character format in IB'UF to integers.
The variables are ALSETS, the total number of statistics
sets, SETSR f the number of sets in the current record,
and NC11 1 the number of channels. STDATA calls subroutines
to move data from input record subfields to print buffers,
SNAME and FNIME move name data and insert SUBCL and FIELD
designations in the print buffer. POP is called to move
'population data. MDTTL is called to supply column headings
—for mean's and standard deviations, which are transferred to
a print buffer by ME-AN. MEAN also puts decimal points where
needed. The variable DSUTS, set -to 5, controls the number
of statistics sets to be accumulated before outputting the
print buffers. When the current record statistics sets
counter reaches SETSR, and ALSL-AI S set.-,j have not yet been




3.2.3.8	 1 ► 1 ii Liiici
See Appendix B.
3.2.4 SOFTWARE COMPONENT NO. 4 (FLDPER)
FLDPER generates an accuracy report from field data record
classification results.
3.2.4.1 Linkages




The field data record, containing the field name, the .field
population, the associated subclass name of the field, thr
number of subclasses, And subclass related classii icat:ion
results.
3.2.4.4  Outnpu is
The accuracy report for requests. See Appendix A.
3.2.4. 5 Stor^'I e Requirements
Space allocated to VLDPER is 1783 bytes.
3.2.4.6 Descrip tion
FLDPER is called after the first field data record for the
current segment: has been read into array XBUF. The program
converts the number of field data record subclasses, NOSUB,
from character code format in IBUF to integer format. The
class portiwii of the field .associated subclass name is saved
in FASC. FLDPER initializes parameters and arrays for accum-
ulating classification results on the three classification
levels, category, class, and field. To begin subclass pro-




of the first subfield containing subclass related classifi-
cation results. Subfield contents are accessed by callinq
subroutine FPIPO, which returns the class portion of the
subclass name, and PI, the subclass inclusion pixel count.
Tho, first character of the class name, which specifies
the category, is tested for categories W, No and X. If a
match is found, the corresponding category pixel inclusion
count on the field level is increased by PI. The first
subfield class name is saved in CLIST and the pixel co!.int
for that class is set tc PI. In processing for the next
subfield, after calling'FPIPO, the class name is compared
to the last class name in CLIST. If it is a new one, it
is saved in CLIST and the class counter is increased by 1.
This causes the pixel. count PI to be added into the next
array location for summing results. After NOSUB subclass
resul.t.^ have k oen processed, the field level classif:ieation
percentages are computed for the categoriels Gil, N. X and for
all classes in CLIST. The percentages are: output along with
the field name: and f:ielt.l population. On the class level,
where class now refers to the field aMsotd.ated class name
i.n FASC, the just: compiled field total,:; are added to class
level totals. This completes processing of the current
field record. n new field data record is read into X.B UV.
The class portion of its field associated subclass name is
compared to the name For the previous field in FASC. If
it is the same class, the. program goes to initialize field
level, variables and to process the current field record as
before.
If a new class is indicated, then c l ass level. percentages
are computed and output with the FASC class naive. Next the
first character of the new class name, and the old class
name in FASO, are compared to see if the category has also
changed. If so, then category level percentages are computed
.	 F.
tand output. In any case, the new class level name is saved
in FASO, and a return is made to initialize either category
ar class level. variables, as required, before processing
the new field data record.
3.2.4.7 Flowcharts•









Write category tattle nine.
Write column headings
for classification percentages.
e Set, category class inclusion1
array ICAT(I) to 0.
Set threshold court: TCAT to 0.
Set population inzi category
counts to 0: MCAT, CATW, CATX,CATI1V
I DI
Set class class inclusion
array IC(I) to 0.
Set threshold count TC to 0,
PoPul'ItiOn COUnts, CII , CNW, PC; and
CX to 0.
Set field class inclusion array
IF(I) to 0. Set field
threshold count TF to 0.
Set field category counts









Get field population P.P.
Set field cuss counter K to 1.














Set IF(K)	 IF (K)	 +, 1
IT	 T F+ T
I 	 subcl as
,
s J* Category is IV,
sot FIV -	 FIV +
	 I.	 T f NIV,
set IMV	 FNIV d,	 1.	 If X,
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VIT	 (TV/11 1-') 1.00
and c:a.t.o	 ory percentages:
I'W
	 =	 (FIV/P1 1 ) 1.00
PNW r (11 NIVIPF) 100
PX	 =-	 (I X/PI') 1.00
Write field Mltpilt :lia:e:




fUpdate class class pixel counts:
IC(I) a IC(I) + IP(I), I=l,K
threshol d and category counts:
TC - TC+TC
PCnPC+PF
CW a Cw + Fw
CN1V - CNW + FNW
CX -KCX+FX
Yes
Last ,,field	 ' C
'a
/Mr^r.^vn.^swYrw^..w .+shr.o.i► .J 	Inn Nw^Y^IYN ►^ww..Mw1w^..^F^Nww..
Is next field as Pc :;tQd	 sin
subc'la:ss a stew class
'^	 wr.......w.r.Wr.....R r+.rt
PJ(,',(]) - (IC(I)/IC',) 1.00
PIT - (TC /l 1 C) 100
and ca :ol ory pore.ental;es
PCw = (C;W/)'(,') * 1,0 0
PC14W = (CNW/PC) 100









Write class output line.,
t^rar.
Class name,	 CF,,	 PCIV, PCNIV, PTC, PCX
PIC(I),	 I-I,K
Update category class counts
ICAT(I) m ICAT(I) + IC(I),	 I-11K
TCAT # TCAT + TC
and category counts:
MCAT - PCAT + PC
CATIV a CATIV + CIV
CATNIV = CATNIV + CNIV














` s',f a• ^^^ r.
.	 ,rs








Comput category class percentages:
PICAT(I) - ( TCAT (1)/ pCAT) 100
PTCA^ = (TCAT/PLAT) 100
and category percentages
PCATIV - (CATW/PCAT) 100
PCATNIV - (CATNIV/PCAT) 100
PCATX m (CATX/TCAT) 100
Write cti tegory output line;
Category name, PCAT, PCATIV, PCATNWV
PTCAT, I)CXI'X, MAT()), i-1, K
a	
,
Flow Diaaran. 2 (Page 6 of G)
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3.2.5 SOFTWkRF COMPONENT NO. 5 (CAPRNT)
This program prints out.the contents, record by record, of
the CAMS/CAS ii6terface tape.	 '
3.2.5.1 Linkages





CAMS/CAS interface tape records.
3.2.5.4 Outs ups
The CAMS/CA; interface tape printout.
3.2..5.5 Stogie Requirements
Total space allocated is 2204 bytes.
3.2.5.6 Description
CAPRNT is called by CAMRPT sifter an ini.tializinq cull, to
tape routine REDRLD has been made and the first input tape
record react into array IBUF. The record type is determined
from the first byte of the record. The program transfers
to a portion of the program which prints out the contents
of that record type. A return is made to main program
CAMRPT to read in the next record. The program calls STDATA
to format and output statistics data. Subroutine KNT is












This procedure illustrates how a Bldg. 30 provided CAMS/CAS
Interface taps is processed so that the required reports,
within user desired options, are being produced. The test
is accomplished by mounting a Bldg. 30 tape and executing
the process program through various parameter cards and key-
board controls. The control cards available are:
PRINT TAPE (optional)
ALL SEGMENTS (optional)	 (^
SEGMENT XXXX (optional)
RECORD TD XXXXXX XXXXXX (optional)
END (mandatory)
All optional, commands can be used independent of each other
or collectively, in any order.
4.2 TEST PROCEDURE
a. Have the operator so the line prini:e,^x to non--spool.
b. Log on to the system.
MCR>HEL [50,503
c. Mount; CAM'S/CAS Interface tape #A20203 on, unit MTO and
enter mount message.
MCR>MOU MTO: /CHA=[I-`OR] (CR)
d. Load card reader with the Billowing reports and program










e; Execute CAMS/CAS Interface Tape Report Generation program
by • keyboard input of:,
MCR,>RUN : CAMRPT$
f. Remove tape #A20203 from unit MTO and mount tape #A20204.
Load card reader with following report and program control
.cards and start card reader.
• •.., •ALL • SEGMENTS
°END
h..`:Exebute CAMS/CAS Tape Report Generation program by key-
board input of:
MCR>RUN : CAMRPT$
i. Unload mounted tape, remove cards from card reader and
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C„ 0001







>_ 0005____,.,._._ LOGICALti CONTR(5)._,.___-.
0006 LOGICAL*1	 .SE0,0(4).RECORD(12)
0007	 .... ,,	 s. C0MmON /5FG/5FGNO.
0006 DATA	 CONTR/1146.1HR,IHPsjHA#1HE;
. 0009   .. ) "^ a	 ,.», ,.	 » .^;w_^..e .r,.< 	 „e ,-^.,,,,,^»..CONTINUE	 ^	 ^, _	 ^^tE..^._..	 ,_
_001oa_-, 100
C WRITF(G*100)





0012,, r 99 FORmAi(20A1) ., r
0013 DG	 20	 101172,
0014 IF(GD(I). NE .'	 1).
0015 20 CONTINUE
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0026 33 _... c ON 1 I N UE
0 0027 rIt> rn0
„ a0 0 2 a
— _. r r3 , 	 ._ ,.. a	 prPr
0029 33' C0(11>1Ntle
V 0030
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0031 Rckli I0032 ,IF (F1LF.r4.3)
	
CO	 TO	 15
-(> 0033 CAtL	 r,A PAN T(IBUFt141FILA
003 4
....,.,...GO Tf!	 ,^,	 1...,,».. ,,>,,.._...-.,,...., 	 -.»..^.^....,,,>.......«..,......>rr.e..r„_-..,......_'	 M.>..>...r^_.,,R.^.,....^,».^...:^r....^..._..
0035 35 CONTINUE
C' 0036 Pro
0037 CAL1.	 Fl0HEr) ( T8UF,R,FILE)
0034 ^'ST00
t 003 9 31 C p ►d TINUE
0040 Fco,
0041 Ix1
0042 u II(CO(T).NE.i	 1)	 GO	 TO	 3
t	 1+1
0044,«..,. IF(I:GT.77),.	 GO Td	 9	 «_05 »,	 ...	 _ _..,.»_ . ,
60	 TO	 4
001J 6 FrF+t ».._^r.a
	




G0. TO' , 7. ,........__. i
006A no in 8
0049 I ► ► r .FO.P)	 GO TO 7
0050 no	 TO	 A	
_	 ...... _s, ...>_..	 .,._
0051 7 Ir_T+1
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0053<_»
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0062 	 G 0	 TO	 13 ...Y
0063	 12 CONTINUE
C 0065 DO	 14	 JsI#T+12
—0066
—
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0081 4tRR	 l t
0062	 4?. F'ORMAT(101t, 1	 RV	 f r I4)
008 3
.__.. IF'(I^UF( II 	 NFI q!R!)	 (,t)	 TO	 Oil0084 IF(114ti'(P),GT.
	
1	 D	 GO	 TC41
ooe"	 ^. IF( K. rr).2)	 f n . To00P16 00	 43	 1 x 1 i 4
0067 GO	 TO 4f
0068	 63 C0NTIN41f
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..	 ,.n..	 ...^.	 ..^..
0091 ^p0 TO 46
0092	 34 PO O
1. 0003 FILEo
0044....,._ u6... ..... .. CALL , R,4 R N I n. ( T fll f.i p iIL)_...	 ^......^ ....	 ..w _.._t______..._...
0095 RsR i
t 0096 T1 ( I BI)F ( 1 1 . ►JE. i P 1)	 GO	 TO	 48	





,^....,_ ,,.....	 C A LL	 REnHEntTEj^^F, ^, F1l. E.s.........._,^.^.._.^......^..
t 0099	 , bFLGCO
0 1 00.,._	 ., ,_...._,.. CAL L 	STRATA(7011F OR$FILE#OFLG)._.,._.,..^.
0101	 4 CALL	 PF D HEn(t81lF,p.FILE)
0102 rAI, L 	S'lDAT&(TpuF,R,FTLE,OFLG)	 ..	 ^..	 ,_	 .,.....,.
0103 CALL PED"En (TBUF#PoFILE)
0104	
..	 ..
CAE.L	 0,DPF q ( IF l lr,R' . FILF)
	 ...	 ,..
	 ...	 ..




0107 7 r,0 TO 15
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.»000sa,., I CAL* i-,SEnN(1(u) _r	 _
C
0006 DIMGJVSTt7?l	 CT(16)





.0009	 .'.- ....,.	 REAL
	
PDU,PDD,PTH,PX,PW.)'H ^.	 .,...._».._.,,.».._.^....._,.	 ._.,-_.»».,. .
0010 ,.	 C 0 H Ff D N/ a C G/ S N G N 0





	 I t, 10132-..,.__
0014 1^1	 PR f I)rt3j.ANN
CALL
	
C A M H D G (I D U F) _,.._ _ ,^..._,
0016 WRITE(6, 99)
00.17 _._4q...._.__, F0F?V A. T.( !. 1. !_,.45Xa -LC LA55 1 F_.I.MIAN,, . S"MR	 ^E aR1.0r_
0018 w RITE(6oq4)C 
:o 00l9 r 9 4 ,_.... .	 FQ kMA Tf1 HO1,. ..
0020 WNITF( 6 ,90)
0 021 98 .....,.	 . FOR MAT (1H,.p6rX ,.INORHALIZEQtM^»^.Cl 0022 1130
„002 3,__  _00	 9`i..,l.r: ► l,.1ti
0024 IF(16kIF
	
03+JJ):Ed^ ► I7 )	 GU	 TQ	 96
0 0021..__
OQ?6 96	 flul1Fl
0027 CT( IT ) -,_ __..
 _..._...__,:..,._._.._.,_
0 00?8 95	 rONI'INtIF;
t I N A V s 1j. 
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(6 0031 91	 ,,	 'llitl^A
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DD ,	 3	 1Ir1,60
3	 61 M) u0 ^_:a °`ate
0043 DFCO0F,' (4, 1 00, TF)UF (S6)) 	 NCSUB
0044 100FDPMAT(Iu)
C -0045-- ,	 ..	 DF,C[i p F(5,101,1BUF(64))	 OQ ,^,IV
0046 f01	 FORMAT(T5J__ .__...
0047 I	 DECDDE(S,101,T4LtF(69)) 	 DU.___ ,
0046 GO TO 2
_	 ..	 ...	 :..	 _....	 ..	 ^_..0049 1	 CALL PEDHFDORUF#P*FILEy
0050 RJ=3
t, 0051 SF'TSP=22
0052 ,.. _ 
^2^
_ .._ N e 1
0053 CONTINUE
( 0054 CALL	 CPIPO(IAUF(RJ	 CLAS5,PI.pU).,_.__._._
0055 CALL
	
MV ( IHLIF(RJ )•, P6(28)16)
e	 ,





C CAMPER.FTN IIWIALOCWS /'AA
0056 CALL MV08UFjRJ+ 1S)pP8(46)#3)
0057. P5(0 Q ) s PT	 ,	 W ....-..7.­ ...­ ....	 ^:r_	 ..._.	 _......_....,_.,._._....^
0054 PH(50 )%TAUF(PJ+ M
` 0059.-
	
.,_.,... CALL MV(19UF(RJ+19)sPHf66)f31, 
CI 0060 WRIT E(b, M )
	
(PB(PJ)oPJ=27170)
.: O O b t..,._....,,t<i i ~	 .^.._> F O R rI A T (2 Q X. 6 0 A i.) ..,.^.._..	 _
0062 TC=TC+PO	 !
(,.
.0063: S ( .E0.IX')	 GO	 TOIF(CLAa 1)
0064 IF (CLASS( I ) *Jn. f W l )	 GO	 TO 20
0065...E
	 ... Gn	 TO	 30	 .....:,....... W.^.:,_-„#_	 ...._:_»...,_,.	 ^_.^.	 ......, ......_..^.^..._ ^..:.»_ 	 ._...^,^.
C 0066	 10 XC='XC+P7
0068 JsJ+t 
' 0069	 ..	 ,,..,	 :., 1F( N .Ca.5FT5RI . 	 G0	 T0. ;i
0070 N=N+t
0071 RJ s NJ+LFLD
0072 GO TO 2
0073.......,20,. __.,.1F(K.F0^. 0 ),z,...Gt)._T0 .5	 .	 .	 ..	 m	 ,.,..	 .._.	 ^..__....T,.	 ._....,,.	 _,>..
I 0014 LW94*(K-0
0076 IF(C4ASSCIII.Nf'.CLIST(LKOM	 GO TO 5
0071 .__ 0 CnNT I NUE.,	 ., ... 	 ..._.,,._....	 ».. _..^ .^	 ._	 -_ _.,...
0 0010 WT(K)=W1(K)+Pt
' 0 0 T x _ W I Y	 w 1 T + P 0 # P.T..^.._, _b. 	 ... _	 ., ......,..	 ... ».. _	 . _ 
0060 GO TO 304	 0 0051
	 '	 ... KvK#1
' 0482 LKx4*(K«1)
` 0083 DD	 b	 Iin1.4 W 	_,... ...,-	 ..,...0	 ^.,._.^.,._.^_^^.,........^...,.__ 	 .,_.^,....,^»..»..Y.-..,	 ..^...,.....
C eon4	 6 CLIy T(t. ►(+ti)=r,LASS(It)
0065 Wl (	 w	 ^►
0086 WrYxWIT+pU+PI
0087	 '.. GO	 TO	 30	 .._	 .	 .,.	 ,.x.,,.._	 _,	 ......_.._	 ...»....,	 .._	 ..__.,,se._	 .,.......,._.,.	 M	 .. a..,..
0068	 40 CONTINUE
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( 0093 DgPcon-DU-xC
0094 Y,>FLOAT(XC)+FLOAT(DU)
0095 On	 41	 JJ' 1 ,K	 __....	 ...	 1.., ,.	 _.,,,......	 ...
t 0096 X:FLoAT(WI(JJ))
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0102	 PCW= nCW+PWCJJI
0103......42 C 0 N T I N U f
0104	 1 PNws1A0.,.PCW
0105 pPU-(FI.CAT(OU)/FLOATC13C))*100, 	
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0112 P^ iH'-'. P ;iw*Two
0113 WRITE (6,200)
0114	 200 FORMAT(011#21VOSEGMENT PERCENTAtESI)
.Otis WRITEC6,94)
0116 WRITE(6*R01)	 PCW
-0.1	 FORM A T( I H
0118 WRITF(6,202)	 PNW
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0124 WRITE ( 61zos)	 PnU
0 1 25	 P. O ^ FORmAltim	 2tWOEsIGNATED
0126 WRITE(6,206)	 PX
- 
0 127-,	 2 0 6 FORHAT(04	 * PlXt l X	 CATEGORY--.,,---,,
0128 W RITE(6,209)
0130 00	 201	 TvIsK
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'0009„ 1 SEONO(T)vISUF(1471I)
..0009_ ,:,	 ..A. WRITE(b,400).. 	 ..	 ,<_^^m,w.	 ....._,_.	 .,.,.-	 x.......^_.__	 s.._^...,..^,....
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0014 402 F0RMAT(1H0,3k,fRFC0RD	 ID	 =	 11bA111Xl6A1)
0015.:.. —WRI7F (6,40 3)_..,
0016 403 fOPmAT (1H0,S0K, 1ACQUISTTION	 DATESI)
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0 0 3 4
 . 	 _	 _.,.._.^..
0035 NO	 2	 1 5103( 003 6 DO	 12	 N211132
0037 12 VD(N):Nt,ANK













00113 DO	 3	 J=1,d
0044 IF(19tj'(RI),F0.	 0	 GO	 TO	 4
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._o005 . LOGICAL. + I..BLANK.._... 	 .-
0006 LOGICAW PF(132)
.0001 ..._ ^_...o CONMOt IPCNT/LINEsPAGE.
0008 DATA BLANK/1N
0009	
_ .. _..	 m. ^ ... , . I F (O F L C, . F Q . 0)
0010 CALL STgµp(ISUF)
—0011 ._._.G 0..T 0 . _13;_..
0012 12 CONTTNL)E
0013	 ... _.._ WRITE (6,kV7)......	 .	 _,^.^.	 ., .. _...^.._..
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0025_
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'	 00030 L F L 0 c i I +9*mC14
0031 IF ( I8UF ( 2').f0.!r,,	 )	 ., LFLUx18+9+NCH
0032 20 Jul
0033 RJ*12
0034 ,. IF((.F0.i)	 Cn	 Tr)	 6
0035 CALL	 PF_DljF0(lAUFoppFT1.E)
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0037 1 CONTTNU1
IF( IBLIF(2').;D #.IS^) 	 GO TO	 220038 ,_.>	 ...
0039 GALL.	 FNAMF.(lRjjF(PJ),PFN(PI))
0040 22 CALL	 POP(rt:'UF(Rj),PP(PI)oI8UF(2))OOUt CALL	 S pier :^4'(1F11iF(R1) ► PN(L'I )r1E1UF(2))
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C 0061 GO	 TO
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.0063 LINE=66
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0065 It CONTINUE
.,006(+
C.• 0067 90 FORHAT(fH01
„ 0069:. r_.._._.. IF(IBUF(2) . EQ.,!81) -__ G(1_T0..3._
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C. .,0070.. lot FORMAT(1H	 ,131A1)
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0073 WWITE(6#101)	 (PN(N),NcI#NMAX)
0 0 7 4 G 0	 T 0	 7.... _. _.	 ...:...r__.___. __ .	 .._.....^..
0075 3 CONTINUE
0076 14RITF.'	 01)	 ( PN(N	 N	 N ►1,AX)
0077 hRITE	 0?)	 ( PP ( N ) , Nz 10 	 NMAx)
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C` 0001 SUBROUTINE HEANfFLOPPM^NCNifIG) ,^ ._.
0002 IMPLICIT	 TNTEGEPIA-Z)
0003.
.._,_,;..— LOGICAL * l	 FLDj1 ) #P M (l)# F LG(.1).rNT, .,.-
0 0004 LOGICAL-+I	 6LK
0,00 A T A	 PT/1H./,:
0006 nATA 9LKl1H !
(^+ _0007
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of F n t t
0009 ).F(FLGf 1).EQ, 0 F1 ).r. OFFMIS
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0012 PP( N+ t) =FL0(oFF+ t
Cr 0013 PM(N +7)::FL0(nFF+2)
0014 TF(PM(N+l).NF`.l0') GO TO	 10
00 f 5»., 
	
_a _ . __...., PM (N+ t ) r:t%t.K
0016 TF(PM(N+2):E0.f0l) PM(N+2)cBLK.._._,
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0030	 -' OFF%0FF f9
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003? RETURN
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